Marymount SHRM is happy to invite the founders of The Happy Orange Project. Guest Speakers include:

Audrey Graziano and Galya Iliev are community builders and entrepreneurs who inspire positive change through leading by example. Their work at Happy Orange Project focuses on providing organizations, business and educational institutions with the tools, ideas and events to make our communities, workplaces and homes kinder and happier places. Most recently they have lead Kindness in the Workplace workshops, team building events and have provided consulting services to help bring kindness and bring a positive work environment to small and large organizations in the DC Metropolitan Area. In addition they are running a Kindness Begins with Me program at local Elementary schools.

Karen Neov is a SHRM-Certified Professional with experience in talent acquisition & retention for staffing agency and high growth technology companies, owning full lifecycle recruitment, employer branding, multinational university recruitment programs, internal communications, recruiting team management, and executive recruitment.

Most recently she supported Amazon Web Services as a Corporate Recruiter before leaving to launch Threee Collective, a boutique talent engagement & enablement agency. Karen created Threee Collective with a mission to connect employers and early career talent to bridge the opportunity gap and empower smart hiring & career decisions.